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New fraternity
joins the ranks
of Poiy Greeks

'V.

By MARGARET BARRETT

StaMWtiler

The presidents of the ten
fratern ities in the In te rfra te rn ity
t'o u n cil at
('a l
Holy
voted
Thursday night to allow one new
fra te rn ity into the council on a
pro batio n ary basis.
Sigma Nu was named as a
p ro b a tio n a ry
house. C'ertain
tasks must be perform ed before a
final vote to allow the fra te rn ity
into IF C takes place in the spr
ing The requirem ents include
sponsoring an all-C reek sinial
and one philanthropic event as
w ell as a tte n d in g
all
IF C
mei’tings.
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Rebecca Olshausen
is crowned
in
Chumash Auditorium as the 1984 Poly
Royal Queen. Olshausen, a p o litica l
science major who represented Young

\

Republicans at last year’s pageant, w ill be
doing the honors tonight for this year's
Poly Royal spokeswoman.

The s earch fo r P oly R o y a lty
By SANDRA THORNBURGH

board and to generate interest
and com m um tv involvem ent in
I n order to generate
The
I ’()l\ tt()\a l l/u ft'ti Holy Royal
will I m‘ (.hosen to represent ( al that interest, the (jueen will lour
I*ol\ and the I ’olv Koval Hoard m Fresno and Bakersfield and
at the annual pa^fant l'ues(ia> . visit various organizations in
Feb .') at H p m
m Chumash San l.uis Obispo such as the
R otarv Club and the Hacumda
A ud itoriu m
The l^ueen will be seleeted Care Center
from lb women, who represent
various professional, traternal
and cu ltu ral clubs. b\ a (lanel of

Sta'f W^to’

SIX lud^jes
,Anv fjirl sponsored by a club
th at is p artic i[)a tin ji m Holy
Hoyal can be a candidate, said
Maureen M arks, director of the
t^ueen s activités
In addition,
candidates must be full-tim e
students, w ith al least a junior
standing and have an overall
grade point average of 2.2,
M arks said
A lth o ug h candidates w ill be
judged on poise and general ap
pearance, the pageant is basical
ly a speaking contest, and selec
tion of the Queen depends largely
on how well candidates answer
the questions posed by judges.
A long w ith selecting a Queen,
the women in the four runner-up
jKJsitions will t)e designated as
princesses and w ill serve as
altern ates to the queen if she is
unable to fu lfill her duties.
“ B e tw e e n
now
and
I’ oly
R oyal, " M a rk s said, “ the queen's
basic jo b is to represent the

The queen s pageant, which is
tree to th(‘ public, was revived
two years ago a fte r it was faztsi
out during the 70s
■ It was a tra d itio n tor vears at
Cal Holv, and then in the early
70s It faded out because of a lack
of interest. M arks explained

Have compass, will travel
By T. WILLIAMS
Stdll WnIP'

O ver wet ground, through p a t
ches of poison oak and being
careful not to gel snagged hopp
ing over barbed wire, 50 com 
petitors made th eir way through
F’ oly Canyon on S atu rd ay in the
R O T C 's sixth annual O rie n te e r
ing M eet.
O rien teerin g involves using a
compass and a contour map.
C om petitors are given maps w ith
specific points m arked on them .
A ll of the points have correspon
ding m arkers in the field, each
w ith a d iffe re n t hole punch. The
co ntestant to locate each m arker,
correctly punch th eir scorecard
and cross the finish line in the
least am ount of tim e is the w in 
ner.
B ut S a tu rd a y , the cadets ran
the course in groups of tw o to
four because of a shortage of
compasses and some civilians.

u tiliz in g
th e
buddv s y s te m ,
competed in groups also
The meet began at H a m with
about ,'}5 R O TC cadets and 20
civilians com peting There were
thriH» courses; begining, in term e
diate and advanced, but all
R O T C cadets were required to do
the advanced course. The d if
ferences between the courses
were the num ber of points m a rk 
ed on each map and the distances
of the courses.
The begining course had five
m arkers and was about tw o and
a half miles long. The inderm ediate course was three
m iles
long and
had
seven
m arkers. The five-m ile advanced
course had nine m arkers.

Lt. Kari Knapp, the cadet in
charge of organizing the meet,
said the ROTC had a surveyer
come out to help position the

Please see ROTC, page 3

th o u g h t
th e y
c o u ld
ta k e
b o th ,'s a id Lam b ert. He said th at
he seriously assumes Beta Theta
Hi will be allowed into IF C next
fall.
The president of Sigma Nu.
Dennis K lum , said he was sur
prised by the decision to only
allow one house into the council
"I expected both of the fra te r
nities to tx' accepted, and I'm
hoping t hat the Betas are coming
on by full of this year
M ike Hisenli. the president of
IF C . said th at the vote to admit
only one house was much as he
expected. "I'm glad that we got
one in 1 th in k the fratern ity
system needs to grow

Mem bers of another fra te rn ity .
Beta T heta Hi, also hoped their
house would be ad m itted into
IF C . D urin g the Thursday night
m eeting, a motion to allow both
houses into IF C on a proba
tion ary basis did not pass. A se
cond motion to allow one fra te r
n ity in was pas.sed. .Sigma Nu
was voted in over Theta Beta Hi
by one vote.

The (iresidenl of Beta Theta Hi.
Bruce D anklx'rg . said th at men
of his house were surprised and
disappointed a l the decision. He
never thought of the question of
expansion as being a m atter of
com petition between .Sigma Nu
and his house. "The guys were
concerned if we had done some
thing wrong "

W alt L am b ert, coordinator of
C ri'ek affairs, said the decision to
choose between the tw o fra te r
nities was a difficut one. lie said
he respected
the
presidents'
decision, however. They took the
m a tte r of expansion seriously
and tfKik the tim e to gel the o pi
nions of their members
“ M y personal opinion was 1

D ankberg said th at he is talk
ing to Lam bert to better unders
tand what the other fraternities
w ant Bela T heta Hi, however,
w ill pursue its spring rush plans
D ankberg said a large num lx'r of
undergraduate
students
have
shown an interest in the house
“ W'e don't th in k this will alter
us one h it," said Dankberg.

Students.help Others
as peer counselors
By KRISTIN RONCARATI
The Heer Counseling Hrogram
has served, m its first year, as a
life line for students sts'king
summer and part tim e (>mploym enl opportunities
Tw o Cal Holy luniors, Donna
(juey and Kathv K am iya, have
worked as peer counselors for the
program w hich began last fall
(/uey is a 20year--)ld social
science m ajor w ith a concentra
tion in human resource m anage
m ent, and K am iya is a 20-yearold political science m ajor Quey
said th at as a result of l)eing a
peer counselor, she made the
decision to change her m ajor
from dietetics,
K am iya said th a t she heard
about the position when it was
advertised last Spring Q uarter.
She applied for the position
because she wanted to work w ith
people...to work as a guide and
an in fo rm atio n source. I t swm ed
an interesting th in g to do. rather
than ju s t going to school and
ta k in g classes"
Quey, K am iya's room m ate said
th a t she heard af>out the job
th ro u g h
th e
S u m m er
.Job
B ulletin, a weekly publication
th a t lists upcoming F’ lacement
C enter activities and summer job
d escrip tio ns.
She said
th a t
K am iya encouraged her to apply

for the |ob and has since found
th a t the job allows her to "talk
to people, to counsel them and
provides a feeling for a profes
sional setting
Heer counselors
serve
as
paraprofessionals who s |ob is to
counsel students looking for
summer or p art-tim e work tjuev
and
K a m iy a
said
th a t
as
counselors, they are responsible
for talkin g to students, finding
their interests, st renght hening
the students' com m unication
skills They also help students
w ith job search strategies, such
as resume w ritin g , interview ing
and cover le tte r construction
He«>r counselors serve as a
liason bt'lween employers and
students. “ W e are the contact
person for m any companies, "
K am iya said.
In addition to their counseling
duties, peer counselors present
seminars and workshops for res
idence hall students, student
organizations and mem bers of
the Greek com m unity, K am iya
.said th a t they try to serve as “ a
mass outreach program to the
students
at
large,'
through
displays,
advertising,
posters
and pam phlets.
K a m iy a
s a id
th a t
as
counselors, she and Quey tr y to
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A noise ordinance in a college town?
l onight a decision will be made that will affect all college students
in San Luis Obispo.
*
Tonight at the City Council meeting a proposed noise ordinance
will either be approved or rejected.
This noise ordinance, which establishes a particular level of noise
that cannot be exceeded, is a form of control by the city to keep
noise at a mimimum.
Mayor Melanie Billig said in a previous M ustanf^ D aily interview
that the proposed measure was not anti-student.
If not students, what other group will be receiving a majority of
the fines?
Billig said that the city is trying to deal with loud noises from the
traffic of the highways, and general traffic in commercial, industrial
and residential areas — not just loud parties. Will those trucks be
pulled over and the driver given a fine? After all, even a car travel
ing at about 30 mph exceeds the 55 decibel level that proposedly is
not to be exceeded.
The noise ordinance is supposed to bd' sensitive to the different
concerns of young, middle-aged and older people. But, approximate
ly half the population of San Luis Obispo is college-age students.
PvVen college students who are not “ partiers" can be fined for
getting too excited while playing trivial pursuit. Four college
roommates in one apartment are bound to make more noise that Mr.
and Mrs. Jones in their quiet residential home.

V
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Steve Seybold of the San Luis Obispo Police Department said in
the Telegram -Tribune that the city is not trying to come down on
students. Yet, Mr. Seybold, ^ i of police calls are in response to
“ loud” parties. Will the decibel meter be used in all cases?
Tonight will be the last chance for the community to voice its ap
proval or disapproval of establishing a noise ordinance. The D aily
encourages students to go to the City Council meeting at 7 p.m. and
participate in the last public hearing before the proposal may
become a law.
Some student groups have voiced their particular disapproval to
the ordinance. For example, Linda Fberl, ASI community affairs
representative, said at the last ’City Council meeting that the 55
decibel level is unreasonable for students. The Greeks are also wor
ried that the ordinance may be directed unfairly toward their
fraternity and sorority functions.
Perhaps the ordinance will pass. But, is 55 decibels a reasonable
level of measure when several typewriters in a room register just
around 55 decibels, and the M u sta n g D aily newsroom registers in

the “red” zone of a decibel meter? Where will the decibel readings be
taken from — the street or the door of a party? Will the acceptable
level of noise fluctuate during different times of the week, like on
weekends?
These questions need to be considered, and students need to let
the city know that they want fair treatment. The city says it is will
ing to listen to the voices of the students. The students have to
show up at the meeting to be taken seriously.
Noise cannot be stopped. It is ridiculous for the city to think that
it can keep a college town from having noisy students.
College students like to do more than study and work. They like
to have fun, and — OK — sometimes that fun gets a little loud. Is
that a reason to be penalized? We don’t think so. What do you
think? Let the city know.
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The M ustang Daily encou rage s reader s o p in io n s, c ritic is m s and com
m en ts on news stories, le tters and e d ito ria ls Le tte rs and press releases
sho uld he su b m itte d at the Daily o ttic e in Rm 226 o l the G raph ic Arts
B uilding, or sent to Editor. M ustan g Daily. GrC 226, Cal Poly. San Luis
O bispo, CA 93407 Letters sho uld be kept as sho rt as po ssib le , m ust be
d o u b le space typed and m ust in c lu d e the w rite rs sig n a tu re s and phone
num bers To ensure that they be co n sid e re d for the next e d itio n , le tters
sho uld be su b m itte d to the Daily o ffic e by 10 a m E dito rs reserve the right
to edit le tters tor length and style and o m it lib e lo u s s ta te m e n ts Letters
w ill not be printed w ith o u t the a u th o r s nam e Press release sho uld be
su b m itte d to the Daily o ttic e at least a week be fore they sho uld be run All
releases m ust include phibne nu m be rs and nam es of the people or
o rg a n iza tio n s involved, m case m ore in fo rm a tio n is needed U nsigned
e d ito ria ls reb ect the view point o* the M ustan g Daily E d ito ria l Board
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HP executive to address Business Sem inar
By SUSAN EDMONDSON
S taff W riter

A top executive of HewlettPackard Company will be the
keynote speaker at a luncheon
for the 19th annual Cal Poly
Business Seminar.
Dean O. Morton, executive vice
president and chief operating of
ficer of Hewlett Packard, will
speak at noon on Tuesday, Feb
ru a ry
12
in
C h u m a sh
Auditorium.

Tickets for the luncheon are $7
and are on sale now through Fri
day in the lobby of the Business
Administration and Education
Building.'
The luncheon on Tuesday will
be the final event of a .two-day
business seminar sponsored by
the Society for the Advancement
of Management and the Business
School.
The theme for this year’s sem-

inar is "N ew Horizons Through
Communication."
Executives from 15 corpora
tions will speak to a variety of
classes in many departments and
participate in panel discussions
of topics such as marketing and
finance.
A t the luncheon, executives
from Shell Oil, Lockheed,. IBM,
Chevron and other companies
will sit at tables with six or seven
students.

No fund crisis, says foundation
By DONALD MUNRO
S taff W riter

.
University Graphic Systems is not experiencing
a financial crisis, the director of the Foundation
said Friday.
A1 Amaral said UGS actually ran a smaller def
icit between July and December of last year than
it did in the same period ir 1983.
" I think the fiscal stability of UGS is excellent,”
said Amaral. “ I ’m really not concerned about the
revenue problems they 're having this year because
I think it ’s a short-term problem.”
Amaral was responding to an article in the Jan.
31 edition of Mustang Daily in which Lori
DeMatteis, the student member of the Foundation
boai^ of directors, said that UGS is having finan
cial problems because it spent too much on labor
expenses in relationship to its revenue.
Actually, the short-term problems UGS is ex
periencing can be tied to the loss of the contract to
print the alumni newsletter Cal Poly Today, said
Amaral.
“ Their revenue side has suffered the loss of the
Cal Poly Today publication,” he said. Because
UGS is an operation that has high hxed expenses,
the loss o f a major contract means that costs stay
high while revenues drop.
Amaral said that the loss of a major contract
affects the^relationship of labor costs to revenue,
although UGS has made an attempt in past mon
ths to keep labor costs down.
----- - —"
-T-T -

In the Jan 3l article DeMatteis said that UGS
lost the Cdl Poly Today contract because of
mismanagement of labor expenses. Actually, the
reverse is true, said Amaral — UGS is experienc
ing high labor costs in relation to revenue because
it didn't receive the income from printing the
newsletter.
When contacted by Mustang Daily over the
weekend DeMatteis refused to comment on the
matter.
Amaral explained that a major reason UGS
didn’t print Cal Poly Today this year was that it
couldn’t meet firm publication dates that didn’t fit
in with academic schedules.” ! think the signifi
cant issue this year is the concern whether UGS
could meet deadlines re<)uired on a timely basis.”
The loss of the contract wasn’t because UGS
charged more for the job, he said. “ 1 don’t believe
the cost difference was a significant factor,” he
said.
^
Amaral said that Cal Poly Today should be
printed on campus, and that he will work to see
that U G S can meet the strict publishing deadlines
for next year.
When considering the overall UGS financial
picture Amaral said that while it was experiencing
minor problems it wasn’t anything that couldn’t
be overcome.
“ In recent years UGS has generated a satisfac
tory net operating income each year,” he said.
" W e ’re still planning on generating a net income
this )rear, if at all possible. ’ ’ _______________ ‘
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help students develop a resume
that will reflect the students’
personal interests and capabili
ties. "There is no standard way
to do a resume...we want to help
the college student develop their
resume into a ‘personal’ resume,"
Kamiya said.
The experience of being a peer
counselor has aided both stu
dents in their own career inter
ests. ” It has enhanced my school
career as to where I am going. It
has given me more direction,”
Quey said. She also enjoys "help
ing other individuals meet their
own potential.”
The Placment Center will begin

markers to make the courses
more difficult. "It's a bitch,” she
said, referring to the advanced
course. "The markers are on the
spot.” Knapp said that although
the advanced course was five
miles long, it took about three
hours to complete. ” I t ’s pretty
rough terrain out there,” she
said.
Before competitors began the
course, they were advised by
Knapp to determine their pace
counts. A pace count is how
many steps are taken in a 100

Ryder was pleased to get Mor
ton as keynote speaker for the
luncheon and said that Morton
was looking forward to the event.
"H e is really excited about
coming and also he seemed like a
nice man, as far as being willing
to do anything he can,” Ryder
said.
Morton serves as chairman of
the Hewlett-Packard manage'ment council and is a member of
the executive committee. He

received a bachelor's degree in
electrical engineering at Kan.sas
State University and a master’s
degree in business administra
tion at Harvard University.
M o rto n
jo in e d
H e w le ttPackard in 1960 as a marketing
trainee. A fter several promotions
he was named to oversee the
company’s operations in medical,
analytical and component pro
ducts in 1977.
Morton was elected
1984
chairman of the board of direc
tors of the American Electronics
Association. He assumed hiS
present position at HewlettPackard in July 1384.
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recruiting for next years’ peer
counselors at the end of Febru
ary and the beginning of March.
The position requires a one year
commitment, including enroll
ment in a three unit course dur
ing the spring quarter (ED 4701.
The course meets twice a week
for 2.5 hours, and two compo
nents of Career Peer Counseling
are addressed: Counseling Skills
and Career Information.
Peer Counselors receive 2-3
units o f academic credit a
quarter. They are not paid.
However, "the experience is real
ly worth it,” Kamiya said.
The position is constructed to
work with the students’ class

Best prices in town fc3r Valentine's

Mustang Florist announces:

$2.00 coupon
for cash & carry orders
of $10.00 or more

schedule. There are no prere
quisites for the position, Quey
said. "T h e students interest real
ly helps.”
Both Quey and Kamiya would
like lo give credit to the program
coordinator, Jeanne Aceto, and
th e ir
s u p e r v is o r ,
T h eres a
Doodger. The girls said that
Aceto and Doodger have allowed
tjiem to ’’ have the freedom to
establish ourselves as peer
coun.selors...they have given us
training but have let us go, "
Quey said.
” We try and help students find
their gifts, and help them to
acheive their goals,’ ' Quey con
cluded.

Mustang Florist
in the Lucky/Thrifty shopping center

541-2811

O v e n t ig h f
T v p e s e n in fi
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meter distance. It is determined
by counting every other step at
full stride for 100 meters. Theo
retically, the pace count can help
you to determine distances be
tween the markers and help pro
ject azimuths from point to point
on the map.
But, when asked what the pace
count actually does Knapp said,
"N o th in g---- it’s just g < ^ to
know.”
Knapp said the ROTC notified
both the Boy Scouts and Cub
Scouts of the meet and many of
the civilian competitors were
scouts. Todd Doughty, a Cub

BEN F R A N K L IN ’S

Scout Spark, was the youngest
participant at age six. His com
pass hung from his neck to the
ground and when asked if he was
going to win, he just nodded his
head confidently. His 9-year-old
brother Noah, a Bear Scout,
nodded too.
Trophies were awarded to the
top three finishers on each course
and although Todd didn’t do as,
well as he thought, Noah did —
he won the begining division. He
was followed by the team of Erin
Hamilton and Michael Donahoo
and in third place was the team
of Martin McClintock and M att’
Booker.

M U S I N \1 \ l . l .lO K S M

LOWEST MINIMUM CHARGE
• OVER 2.500 TYPE STYLES
• PASTE UP AND DESIGN

Tinippe Graphic Arts
2226 Beebee Street
NEAR GREYHOUND ami NEXT DOOR TO POOR RICHARD'S PRESS
544-9789

CO-OP ED PROGRAM
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEW
I

S A N D W IC H E S
,?I3 Higuera 544-4948

!

Helium balloons & gifts available

ROTC
From page 1

Craig Ryder, a senior business
administration major and execu
tive chair for the seminar,^
recommended that students buy
their tickets early so they can sit
with an executive of their choice.

*FEB.8,1985*

ANSCI, A M , B U S/M K TC , CFD, B IO SC I, SPCH

Come to the COOP Office to sign up for
interview by February 7 CHASE HALL 546^645

M a r in e W o r l d /Africa USA

on San Franasio Bau

-Achiei

MiMtattg Dally

Diablo Canyon bio lab

Poly students hoh
in Diablo^ biology i
By DONALD MUNRO
Stall Wiitar

•

MICHAEL MAATERMuttang Dally

Senior Biology major Paul Dunn hams it I up for a Mustang Daily photographer at the
Diablo Canyon biology lab.

Biological sciences major Paul
Dunn put the slide in position
and adjusted the high-power
microscope as the lin y marine
animal he was examining came
into focus.
* The'specimen was a sample of
a s id e - ^ e d sea slug found off
the coast of California. Dunn ex
plained that a slug with almost
identical characteristics is found
off the coast o f Australia, and
he’s working with an Australian
professor for his senior project to
find out if the creatures are in
fact the same species.
I t ’s an experiment that could
be conducted in any biology lab,
but Dunn works in a place that’s
unusual, to say the least. When
he looks out the window he cansee the twin reactors of the
Diablo Canyon nuclear ppwer
plant across the way.
Dunn, along with other Cal Po
ly students, works for PG&E
conducting biology experiments
r e q u ir e d
by
th e
N u c le a r
Regulatory Commission. PG&E
has a contract with the Cal Poly
Foundation to hire students to
work in the lab.
“ Everything that the students
do in one way or another con
tributes to what PG&E is do
ing,’ ’ said Dunn.
The lab is staffed by PG&E
employees and consultants who
work for the company’s Depart
ment o f Energy Research. ’They
conduct experiments ranging
from testing thè effect of the hot
water discharged from the plant
on tiny sea creatures to monitor
ing the number of fish caught in
the area.
PG & E is required by law to
conduct such experiments to
make sure the nuclear plant isn't
having an adverse effect on the
environment.
Besides working for PG&E,
students like Dunn may use the
facilities after hours to work on
senior projects.

Senior biological sciences ma
jor Aaron Setran works as a
research assistant for Tera Cor
poration, a consulting firm hired
by PG&E. He is conducting ex'periments on four different
species o f limpets (a variety of
marine snail) to find out how
they are affected by hot water.
Setran explained
x^Apaotaic?u that
wiat UCI
water is piped in to cool the nu
clear reactor. A fter a while, or
ganisms settle in the pipes and
build up, restricting the flow of
water.
By raising the temperature of
the water, Setran is trying to
find out if the organisms can be
killed and removed. “ Our study
is centered on the impact of, the
water coming out o f the facility,”
he said.
,
Setran is enthusiastic about
his job and the fact that he is
gaining practical experience in
condu cting research experi
ments.
“ I t ’s one of the best things
that’s happened to me since I've
beènat Poly,” he said.
A student who spends part of
her time working at the lab but
also works in the field is Sue
G ibbs, a senior
biological
sciences major. Gibbs works on
deep sea fishing boats out of
Port San Luis monitoring the
number o f fish caught.
While on the boat she Identifies
each fish that is caught and fig
ures the number caught per
fisherman per hour. That way it
can be determined if the number
of fish caught is affected by the
operation* of the nuclear power
plant, she said.
«
PG & E has been conducting
such experiments for five years,
Gibbs said, and has a good base
line o f data to compare the
number o f fish caught before and
after the plant is in commercial
operation.

DISCOUNT CARDHOLDERS!
Monday-Thursday for the whole month of
February we have a heart for you!
Any movie with a red heart is only 9 9 ^

23 sandwiches:

a l l h lC lU C B lig |

L£m X:E, TOMATOES, PCKLES, ONIONS Al

DISCOUNT
VIDEO
773 FOOTHILL BLVD.
‘.f <' '0 DÜV ‘-ÜS P .’/A

543-0707

WE DELIVER

541-0955

ONE FREE DRINK
OR
ONE 1 0 « BEERI
w/ iMrcfeMC mt m f t iic

(m m

OS OS

C M q » M i p e r M ii e w i c h )

STSIIT

SUSS

NEED WE SAY MUHE?
No Deposit Required
No Membership Needed

cements

TuMday, Faboiary 5, IMS

Paga 5
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rf key Job
esearch
Although most students at the
lab conduct biology experiments,
one student is involved in
engineering research for PG&E.
Lori M iller, a senior en
vironmental engineering major,
is conducting a surface heat
transfer experiment which also
doubles as her senior project.

*•

X t..

‘‘M y ultimate objective is to
find the heat transfer coefficient
between the pcean and the at
mosphere due to the thermal
plume,” she said.
The thermal plume is the
heated discharge water which
enters Diablo Cove. When^ Miller
determines the coefficient it will
be compiled into a numerical
model which can be used tO
predict the pattern of the ther
mal plume under d ifferen t
weather conditions.
For example, when Miller is
finished PG&E should be able to
predict how heat is dissipated
from the thermal plume when af
fected by different weather char
acteristics such as ‘ wind,’ tide,
current and waves.

1

OPNALD MUNROMuMan« OsHy

Senior natural resources management major Anita Barnes
examining algae gathered from Diablo Cove.

Poly Student Paul Dunn examining side-gilled sea slug
teeth for his senior project.

r
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ffuttang D«R

A pet lobster at the biology lab.

DONALD MUNROMutangOaHy

A porion of the senior project of Aaron
Setran. The project seeks to find the im
pact of water passing through the Diablo

Canyon nuclear power plant on local
marine life.
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FOR THE SERIOUS, THE DEDICATED

r HI A T g I

AH Seats $2 ito
22>0 Pom ero\ P isnw Heui h

VIC TO R IN C yS
_____________________________

COTTON CLUB

STUDENT^SPECiALS

RICHARD GERE
NICHOLAS CAGE

A LL STYLE CU TS
$8.00

A LL PERMS
_________ ___________________

SHOWTIMES
7:00 AND 9:20
RATED R

2040 P A R K E R ST. SLO
544-4400
fi< !\ ( ) l f h <’ ( i / i c n « . O ' ^ 4 "

Special ends Tomorrow
FACILITIES
8000 total sq. ft.
*2000 sq. ft. wood bqse
aerobic floor—helps prevent
Inluries.
’ Nautilus, World C lo u , h
Universal machines.
’ Ladies' and meru’ lockers
ar>d showers.
’ C om puterized
lifecycles
(Minimal fee).
’ Free AM/PM childcare.
’ Facilities open 7 dayt/week.

EggplántlPánhagiana

$3.95
Tuesday Special

Save $2.90
Eggplant with Italian Sauce and
Mozzarella Cheese, Spaghetti,
Salad and Garlic Bread

The
CREST

Feb.5 only

^ ^ 9 N . S a n ta R o ta . SLO
S 4 4 *7 ))9
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PROGRAMS
’ Aerobics taught by troined
fitneu instructors.
’ Personalized fitness pro
grams designed to suit all
body typies.
’ 6 different types of aerobics
classes, with varying levels of
difficulty.
’ Staff of over 15 tralr^ed irv
strucfors to help you with your
questiorts.
’ Group rates avalloble—Call
lor details.

MONTHS
FOR
$84.00
New Members Only

MALONEY’S GYM
3546 S. Higuera, SLO 541-5180

Campus.
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CD majors get practical experience in labs
In fa n ts a n d toddlers g e t train in g
instructing the parents on their
child’s progress.”
Shelley Aleshire, a local resi
dent and mother o f 15-month-old
Dana Aleshire, who is in the in
fant lab, said she thinks the pro
gram is great.
" I think it is really the most
positive child care that exists,
due to the high ratio of students
to infants,” she said. “ I feel that
so much more thought goes into
it than at other centers.”

By DEBBIE BALL
S ta ll W riter

V

Freshman Ginger Westcott works with Tarrah Graves in the infant lab.

DEBBIE BALUMutMng Daily

Child center more than* day care
By WENDY WALTERSBURGENER

particular internship the student
learns also to work within a
non-profit bu dget,”
Ricketts
said.

S ta ll W riter

In addition to providing a
childcare program, the A S I
Children’s Center acts as a
resource center for majors like
c o n s tr u c tio n ,
a c c o u n tin g ,
dietetics and architecture.

FdtUre projects for the center
include the redesigning of the
pre-school playground by an archite<ngpi^f(fll)brs, and repainting
both the inside and outside of the
building, by Zeta Tau Alpha so
rority and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity.

Although the primary purpose
of the center is to provide a ser
vice for the student-parent popu
lation at Cal Poly, Yvonne
R ick etts,
children's

d irector
of
the
center, said. "But,

many students use us to fulfill
their academic responsibilities
such as senior projects, intern
ships, design projects and labs."
A t present the center has an
accounting major who, for her
senior project, is working on
converting the center's present
accounting system to a com
puterized one and a Dietetics in
tern who is responsible for plann
ing the children's menu, cooking,
and shopping. " A s part of this

“ Last year four construction
majors remodeled the infanttoddler site for their senior pro
ject, and some interior design
students did work here for an
advanced interior design class.”

head teacher, pre-school assis
tant teacher, infant-toddler head
teacher and nutritionist.
Other staff members include
Cal Poly student assistants,
w o r k -s tu d y
a id e s ,
ch ild developement student teachers
and community volunteers.
Because o f the increasing de
mand for child care, the center is
impacted and children are on a
waiting list to get in, " A t present
over 100 are waiting. W e are
always full because we serve 36
children an hour,” said Ricketts.

Parents who are students with
a low income, or faculty, staff
and student-parents who may be
In addition to the projects and .on the verge of abusing their
child — or already have due to
internships, the children's center
presently has 20 child develop academic pressure — have first
ment students fulfilling lab re priority.
quirements by working with the
The basic philosophy of the
children. They are learning how
children’s center is to allow stu
to be a head teacher by assessing
dents who are also parents to be
child development.
able to go to school.
"T h e students plan activities
for the kids. Basically they do
everything a teacher would do,”
Ricketts explained.
The Children’s Center is staff
ed by a coordinator, pre-school

"W e want to help you through
school by providing a quality
service for you and your children
so that you can feel comfortable,^
and finish your education,"
Ricketts said.
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•almost always opni!

ñ great place for a bfepK!

Cal Poly child development
majors have a chance to practice
their skills and refine their tech
niques through infant and tod
dler programs.
The programs resemble pre
school settings, as parents drop
their children o ff for the morning
sessions. But according to Dr.
Ned Schultz, infant program in
structor, the "pre-schools” are
actually training labs designed to
.Maria Delgado, a junior child
allow students an opportunity to
develop major, said she enjoys
work on a one-to-one basis with
working at the lab. " I think it ’s a
children.
good experience,” she said. " I ’ve
"W e want the students to
never had a chance to work with
practice their basic skills of^ infants before.’ '
human interaction,” Schultz
Tryon said she feels child
said. “ Here they experience
development is a good major for
direct contact with the children ' those considering any profession
and parents."
that calls for interaction with
"T h e primary purpose of the
people.
labs," he continued, “ is to allow
" I don’t think people realize the
students to try different ap
great need and importance of
proaches to
w orking with
having good communication
children, along with developing
skills.”
healthy and appropriate skills.”
Dr. Bette 'Tryon, instructor of
the toddler lab, agrees, saying
the'students get to experience a
variety of situations when in
teracting with the children in the
lab.
“ They are responsible for
planning activities each week
and observing the children's ac
tions. They then fill out selfevaluation forms and receive
feedback from me,” she explain
ed.
»
Both instructors said the labs
are beneficial to the children as
well as the students.
Schultz said, “ W e try to em
phasize activities that promote
the
ch ildren ’s
social
and
psychological development. We
want them to learn to trust
human beings.”
"Plu s,” he continued, " it is
rare for a child in his first year to
have contact with his peers.’’
Tryon said she prom otes
parental involvement in her pro
gram.
"W e try to have good relation
ships between the parents,
children and students.” She ad
ded that she encourages students
to make home visits and really
STEPHANIE PINQEUMuttang Dally
get to know a child’s family.
Joel
Tamelier,
left, and
"A n d ,” Tryon added, “ notes
teacher Bette Tryon.
are sent home on a daily basis

of
Todccy
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Whlla other companlaa are
anticlpatlng and planning
lor tomorrow, wa ara
already there.

CO-OP or summar intamship axparlanca In thaaa
araaa dasirabla but not
naceaaary.

will be working in a stalaof-the-art development
environment using PC's
connected to a LAN

UNINET.
a UNITED TELECOM
company, it offering true
state-of-the-art oppor
tunities In the further
development of our Fourth
Generation Public Data
Network. This natwork
employs a fully distributed
microprocessor architec
ture based upon 80106 and
80286 processor modules
in a four-level bus
hierarchy.

• DATA NETWORK
SOFTWARE TESTING
• DATA NETWORK
SOFTWARE PROGRAMM
ING

Informational
Meeting
March 6, 1985. 7:00PM'al
Stall Dining Hall,
Section B

POSITIONS OPEN

Evening Signups

COMPUTER
SCIENCE
MAJORS (BS/MS)
Wa ara looking for canu Kjbtvv wttn
academic preparation in
the microprocessor and
data communication areas

wjfXjTyyj

Several openings exist in
our new development
facility;

Feburary 7, IMS. for our
March 7. 1985 recruiting
visit

We are currently develop
ing network access soft
ware to allow direct access
capability for IBM terminals
using SNA/SDLC. BSC,
x780, and RJBNJE pro
tocols to our packet switch
network.

A United Telecom
Company
ATTN: Linda Danzig
10951 Lakaview Avenue
Lenexa. Kansas 66219

W ORK

l o c a t io n

UNINET Research and
Develo|>ment Company,
San Jose, Cailforr>|a. Yog..

UNINET, INC.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

a.
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Congress asked to
restrict team moves
V

W A SH IN G TO N (A P ) - P r o f e s 
sional sports commissioners said
Monday they want Congress to
pass a no-frills bill (l^at limitsmovement of professional teams
among cities but stops short of
telling leagues how to run their
business.
The commissioners, testifying
before the Senate Committee on
Commer ce ,
Science
and
Transportation, endorsed major
‘provisions of a bill that would
allow leagues to control team
location. But they flatly rejected
another measure that would give
that power to a federal board.
" I t is the leagues themselves,
and not the federal government
or a regulatory board, that are
best suited to weigh the variety
of competing considerations and
balance the numerous relevant
factors involved in a proposed
relocation,”
said
N ational
Basketball Association Commis
sioner David J. Stern.
' "What is needed is simply
legislation that will enable pro

fessional sports to make these
judgments," Stern said.
Controversy over the moves of
sports teams has arisen because
some owners have relocated their
teams despite league objections,
and others are threatening to
follow suit.
•rtt

,

Rec Sports
tournaments
on Saturday

H

THIS WEEK'S

PHILADELPHIA
EXPERIMENT(PG) '

ENTERTAINMENT?

Thursday: Amateur/Variety Night
“ Everyone
welcome— Solos,
groups,
■
bands, comedians...Call foj" iniormation.
Friday: The Hipsters —Rockabilly music Saturday: Peru - T o p 40 rock & roll
(No one under 21 allowed after 9 PM Th-Sat.)

PLUS

AVENGING ANGEL (PG)

SUNDAY SWAP MEET

A tradition ol exceptional music lor every palate...

■

the

Last
y ear ,
the
N F L ’s
Baltimore Colts moved to In
dianapolis, and the N B A's San
Diego Clippers moved to Los
Angeles, b<3th against the wishes
of their leagues. This year, the
N B A 's Kansas City Kings have
announced their intention to
move to Sacramento, Calif., and
the St. Louis Cardinals of the
N F L are considering a move to
another city.
Stern was joined by the com
missioners of the National Foot
ball League, the Major Indoor
Soccer League, the United States
Football League, and a repre
sentative of M ajor League
Baseball.

Tennis player asks fans
to donate for famine relief
M EM PH IS, Tenn. (A P ) - Yan
nick Noah announced at courtside Sunday that part of his
S22,5(X) runner-up check from the
U.S. National Indoor Tenn^
Championships would be donated

0*'vf

to African famine relief.
Then, in what one tournament
official called the most moving
thing he had ever seen in profes
sional tennis, Noah asked the
sell-out crowd of 4,600 to join
him in helping Ethiopians and
others who Are starving because
of a drought.

’ The crowd responded with cash
donations of about $6,500.
I.ater. Noah, a Frenchman who
lives in New York, said he was
somewhat hesitant about voicing
Kacquetball sinj^les and 8-ball
his appeal, but decided to go
billiards may be a crazy com
ahead because of the need.
bination of events, but the tour
naments are designed by Rec
"W e are in a very nice place,
Sports to be fun break from
nice
club ... a lot of people are
homework.
wealthy,"
he said. "They just
Both tournaments will take
place on Saturday on campus, wait for the opportunity to help.
said liianna Cozzi, coordinator of I just wanted to give them the
special events. Kacquetball will opportunity to do it."
begin at 9 a.m. at the racquetball
Noah did not say how much of
courts, and billiards will start at
10 a.m. in the Games .Area of the his cht*ck he would give to famine
relief.
University Union.
Prizes will be awarded to the
" I give a part of it," he said. " I
winners. Sign-ups will l>e taken in
the Rec Spmrts office. UU 119A. don't give everything. I keqp
’said Cozzi, and for any more in some for me. and my wife, and
f o r mat i o n,
cal l
546-1366. my baby who is coming. "

eamous

DARKROOM
1037 M onterey, next to the Fremont 543-5131

ÜEâ-flLL'BEEKS
967 Osos St.
544 1116

B V ]^ Y TH U R S D A Y N IG H T

F e b 5 -7
P H A R L A P
7:00 & 9:15

Corona, Heineken, Dos X X, Miller Lite,
Superior, Bud, Stroh’s, Michelob.

Come party and dance to your favorite Top 40*s

From Australia!

Your
Yestr for

'A

Gold

Bring Your Kodacolor Films to Jim's

N»>\v that i i \ time to purchase
your college ring, think about
choosing tne tinest —a 14K gold
college ring from ,\rr( arved.
Designed and handcrafted tor
lasting value, an A rr( ar\ed 14K
gold college ring is now more
attordahle than ever, lo r a lim 
ited time only, yon can save S is
on the style of your choice. Stop
by to see the entire A rr( Carved
collection and custom options.
Remember, it's your year
for gold!

You gel .> FREE H X 10 or a FREE
5 x 7

w o rld

borderless color enlargement

e\vrN iim * you save 6 coupims from J im s

t am pu sL ami’ra Nbu gel a free coupon
w ilh e\vi> kvxlaeolor pholofinishmg order
I'h is o tfe i availableonK from

CAMPUS
V ^ CAMERA

/IKKTIRVED
Deposit Required. MasterC^ard Dr Visa Accepted
.,1

Feb. 4 - 8

\

_* • 9ain^4|)m

MUtlon Country
Fhotofinithing

The H«lpful Store With Knowlodgoablo StoH
766 Higuero - Downtown Son Luis_Obi5po^j^^543-20^

EIGdhoJt^Bookstoie

C LASS R IN G S .

Mustang Dally

Classified

Personals

Campus Clubs

FREE fries with purchase of any burger
at Shady Grave on Friday during their
Happy Hour. 3 • 5:30pm with 50< glasses
of beer snd $1.75 pitchers dally. 1011

COMPrriTIVE GOLFERS:
A golf taam la baing formad for Intarcollaglata play. Compatitiva playara who
ara Intaraalad In playing ahould attend a
meeting Tuaa. Fab 5, 11am, Ag 222. For
further Info call Mika 541-44ñ or Bob
554-5562.

Groove at Shady Grove's Happy Hour. 3 ■
5:30 pm with 50c glasses of t^e r, $1.75
pitchers dally, t o i l HIguera, 541-0906.

Road trip) Chapman & Dom Hills on FrI.
& Sat. Disneyland, hotel, & cheerldra 2!
Bring $20. Call Joanna (541-^044) 4 Info

People don’t plan to lall-they Just laU to
plan. Flnarwlal needs 8 analysis helps
future collage graduates Initiate their
personal financial plan. For a free Ihr
consultation, call Doug Bresheprf, Dave
Drumiight or Francisco Ubieto. Central
Financial Services 541-3250
Zippers replaced, $6; repairs and hems.
Helen's Alterations 1591 Mill St, SLO;
5444)858.

HAPPY 21st B-DAY
LISA HOUK
I LOVE YOU1
SO M EO NE

HEY PEP BAND!

Typing

OH SWEETHEART!
It’s time for the annual OH club bakeoff!
Great food! Not to mention a guest
speaker from Monrovia Nursery. Wed.
Fab. 6 - 7:07pm AE 123.

Hey Keith and Chris: Don’t you guys
know s sun star when you see orre?

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE, 543D520, EVENINGS, WKENDS.

SCE MEETING WED FEB 6 At 7:30 In Scl
Bldg. Rm A-4. Details about ski trip
weekend. Mar 8-9.

HI BRIAN HODGES:
YOU'RE THE BEST VALENTINES A GIRL
COULD ASK FOR! LOTS OF LOVE, ???

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING-fast
reasonable. Call Sue 546-9566

To the glorified secretaires of the Dally
editorial board-our little sisters.
We luv yal
The aré the 80's-take us out.

Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.H.A.,
24 hr, 541-3367. Free pregnancy test,
, counceling, financial aid, referrals.

W om en’s H20 Polo
Practive at 3:30 Sat & Sun - Interested?
Call Genella 5490202 or Jan 546-3326.

Professional typing. I proofread & correct
spelling. Becky, 544-2640.
R&R TYPING(Rona), by appt., 9am-6pm.
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591.

WHY I LEFT THE MORMON CHURCH.
A 24 HOUR MESSAGE
544-7620

YOU'RE THE REASON WE’RE HERE! For
Bible study, prayer, fellowship meet with
us TuesTThurs 11 a.m. Ag 220 & Thurs
7:30 p.m. AG 220. Poly Baptist Student
Union.

itELAX! Let us do your typing on cam
pus. Pickup & delivery. Sally 773-5854;
Susan 481-4421.

Greek News

RESUMES make a great 1st Impression
Different type styles and sizes
Exceptional quality Mike 543-5275

Do the Kaydee Boogaloo for our new Ini
tiates. We are so proud to call you our
sisters. We love you I

Announcements

LAMBDA CHI CRESENTS!
You rip! Thsnks for an awesome psrty.
Your Big Bros of Lambds Chi

Campus Balloons at El Corral Bookstore.
Balloon Bouquets hours M-F 11-2 Phone
orders 546-4264 M-F; 2-6, S:10-1.

Lambda Chi Hazers: When can .we play
baseball again? From the Gamma Phi
XI's: Carol Susanna Linda and the Duka

DON’T MISS ITI
~ ^
DRESS FOR SUCCESS
FASHION SHOW AND SEMINAR
FEB. 6 CHUMASH AUDITORIUM T M
DOOR PRIZES, TICKETS $2 BUS. BUIL.

SAE LSOM PLEDGES
Keep up your spirit! W ears so proud!
We love you tons!
SAE Active Little Sis'

MEAL TICKET PAYMENTS are due Feb.
15. For your convenience two drop boxes
have been placed on the U.U. 2nd floor.
One located next to trhe Snack Bar & one
near the U.U. cashier. Make checks
payable to Cal Poly Foundation and write
your S.S.' on your check. Envelopes are
provided.

ALPHA EPSILON PI RUSH
FEB. 9 TOGA PARTY 6PM
FEB. 72 SPAGHETTI FEED 6PM
FEB.14 VIDEOS AT THE HOUSE 8PM
FEG.20 QUESTIONS S ANSWERS 7PM
FEB.22 INVITATION ONLY PARTY
FOR MORE INFO, CALL: 541-9748
280 CALIFORNIA BLVD.

MOUNTAINBUSTER ^ MONGOOSE
M O UNTAIN BIKE - ONLY $320.
SELECTED BICYCLES ON SALE! BICY
CLE TUNE-UP SPECIAL • $12.95. THE
MOPED EMPORIUM 2700 BROAD, SLO
541-5678

FOR CAL POLY STUDENTS: HAVE FUN.
WORKING PART-TIME & MAKING MORE
DOLLARS THAN PEOPLE WORKING
FULLTIME. CALL 489-2500.

SIG M A NU RUSH!!

EXPERIENCED DJ
Complete music, lighting, and sound
system. Up to 6 hours under $150
Finally, a DJ you can afford!
Call Matt Sullivan 541-8156 for Info.

SKI CANADA!!
SPRING BREAK CAL POLY SKI CLUB
MORE INFO AT ESCAPE ROUTE 11-1:00

Feel great and lose weight too. Call 5412900.

UNIVERSITY ADVISORY BOARD
The UUAB has openings for governors lor
the duration of Winter and Spring
quarters. The board moats Th. st 3:00. It's
a great way to get Involved, learn more
about your Union, ar>d oarticipato In
decisions concerning It. Applications sro
available In UU217A from Linda Lee.

M oped & Cycles

TYPING & EDITING by Vickie Kelly.
Senior Projects, etc. 5434)729,489-9147

HONDA EXPRESS MOPED EXCELLENT
CONDITION ONLY $350 5494)656.

TYPING - TO YOUR SATISFACTION
HELEN • 543-4277. NEAR CAMPUS.

NISHIKI Semi-Pro, 10 speed bicycle, 23” ,
Excellent condition. Must sell $150 or
best offer Csrol 544-2069

NEED YOUR HOUSE OR APARTMENT
CLEANED FOR FREE??
WILLING STUDENTS NEED TO FULLFILL
SENIOR PROJECT REQUIREMENTS AND
ARE DESIROUS OF TIDING UP YOUR
PLACE OF RESIDENCE. CALL 543-7172
IMMEDIATELY FOR APPOINTMENT

I

7

>

10

II

12

13

14

HELP!!!
^
Roommate needed to move In with 3
other girls by Feb. 10, nonsmoker.
$165/mo. Very nice apt. Close to Poly
5463225. Pvt backyard & creek

Room for rent/Female-. Close to Poly. Call
NancI 5468422
Roommate wanted own room In 4
bedroom house,2 bath. Close to down
town, nonsmoke¿ $200 % utils 544-3629
ROOMMATE N E ^ E D : AVAIL. SPR: QTR.
$250/mo for your own room, own bath In
a 2BD, 2BA apt. close to Poly, downtowrt.
Share apt. wf graduating graphic design
major. Fun, clean, non-smoking females
call 544-4401 ■ .

2 female roommates needed for spring
quarter close to campus. Option to take
over lease for 1985/86 Rent negotiable
Call 541-5746

For Sale

Bicycles

3 ROOMATES NEEDED (1 female).
B o rd e rs P oly. W a te r/tra s h p a id ,
dishwasher. $173 each. 5469409.

For sale: Red NIshIkl Sebring In good
condition. Toe clips, barbag and MASTER
JJ-Bar lock. All for $200 or best. Call Todd
541-4412 good deal.

Two female roommates needed to share
a rogm at Stafford Gardens for the spring
quarter $192/mo Call 541-3763

Rental Housing
GREAT APT FOR ONE OR TWO NICEL)
FURNISHED. CLOSE TO POLY. AVAIL.
SRNG. QTR. $425rtVlO 5448739.

Autom obiles
BMW 1600, 1969, good shape. 4 new
radlals, AM/FM, case., $2400 544-0328.

Room for rent for two people in a nice
home near French hospital. Has all
necessities Including a hot tub. Call
Chris or Scott at 541-4240.

For sale: Sigma » strin g scoustic guitar.
Exc. cond, barely used. $100.544-4401

CONVERTIBLE '70 SPITFIRE 5448328

GUITAR & BANJO: Gibson Guitar $200,
Ida Banjo w/case,ex.cond. $250,540-8644

1974 P o rsh e 9 l4 ,1.81, Alaskan Blue paint,
xint. cond., $S,000/best offer, 543-4495.
6-9 p.m.

Kastle 170's with Tyrolls 150 bindings.
Good condition, Ernie 546^315 $70

ro MAVERICK W 74 200 ENGINE. GOOD
CONDITION $750 544-7439

Homes for Sale

King size bed for sale, good condition w/
headboard and frame make offer. Call
772-4265

72 Flat 124 Sport 1600cc.23k on author
ized flat dealer rbit.eng.runs great and
looks good too.New muff.oll.llres.smog
cert.Must sell.need $$,$1200 544-2103

Affordable housing on the creek in SLO.
8x40' Mobile Home with nice interior.
$150 space rent. Asking $10,500 or b/o.
Call 544-9566

RALIEGH 23" TOURING 10 Speed like
new. Paid $300musl sell $175.541-5122

'72 Merc Capri 2000cc 4spd. rebuilt
engine trans, runs great! 30 mpg reliable
$1000/obomu8t sell! 5418399 eves Noel.

Two new left and right Acenta sleeping
bags, extra large, rated 10 degrees.$175
pair 541-3051

73 Mach 1 Mustang :351C,86Kml,good
cond. radlals,tuibo axhaust,$2300 obo
over $ 1900 Call Miles at 5463532.

BUYING A HOUSE?
For a complete list of all affordable
housing In SLO and Info on new condos
near POLY under $100,000, call STEVE
NELSON af 5438370, F/S, Inc.

1966 VW Bug, dependable, new tires &
recent engine work. $1100 obo, 544-7000

79 MERC CAPRI 4 cyl Auto Sunroof JVC
Stereo Burgandy $2600 5438473 John

............................................................................ I

8

Female roommate needed, share master
Br w/bath,pool,laundry $167.50 544-4786

1962 Yamaha 920 Virago
Excellent condition 11,000 miles. $2,000
OBO 5431887.

I""

13W antad
15Sarvicas
17 Typing
19 M iscaiianaous
21 Traval
23R idaS hara

IS

16

17

2 5 0 p p o riu n itia s
27 Em pioym ani
29 For Sala
31 Starao Equipm ant
33 M opads A Cyclgs

SELLING A HOUSE?
~
Values have Increased dramatically
recently. For a free appraisal, call Steve
Nelson at 5438370, FJS. INC.

CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS:
70c per line per day for 1-3 days
50c per tine per day for 4-5 days
40c per line per day for 6 -f days

35 Bicyclas
37 A utom obilas
39 Aoom m atas
41 Rantal Housing
43 Homas lo r Saia

ADS DROPPED OFF BEFORE NOON
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER

I

WHEN YOU ARE USING ALL CAPITALS, STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 34

6

FEMALE ROOMATE needed to share
room In apt near Poly. Moved In Feb 1st.
Only $150 a month 549-8423.

Winter Is here again and so am I. For
your typing please call Susie 526-7805.

3 Announcements

I

Female roomate wanted for spring qtr.
Own room $220/mo. Woodside apts. Call
5431671.21 and older please.

1961 Yamaha ITI 75 Dirt Bike, Low
mileage. Great cond., $750fbo 541-3829,

5 Personéis
7 Graaknaws
9 Evants
I I Lost A Found
I

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED^ TO
SHARE a room w/bath In a large house
$161.25Mio Call 544-2215 anytime

Typing BY Judith. W ill pick up & deliver
on campus. 4664)610 aflemoons & eves.

C ircia a ppropriata c la s s ific a tio n

I

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
In condo close to town. Pool, jacuzzi,
wash/dry, dishwasher, fireplace, rsc rm,
nice roommates. $175/mo & util 544-2414.

1961 Yamaha IT175 DIrl Bike, Low
mileage. Great cond., $750fbo 541-3629,
eve.

I Cam pus Clubs

I

Female roommate wanted to share
Master room In Mission Gardens Apt.
Pool, fireplace, walher/dryer. Call 5499635.

Typing-last, Accurate and reasonable.
Call Diane 528-4059 eves on-campus del.

CAMERA-Canon 35mm rangefinder
auto/man$80w/xtras. Ron 5433187.

Services

BEGINNING FEB. 13th
LOOK FOR IT! INFO: 541-6079

TYPESCRIPT, a typing senrice. Theses,
senior pro|ects, etc. 772-8366.

Bunkbed/loft. All wood and sturdy. Call
Patty 543-3711.

Wanted: used MACINTOSH W/WO print.
MUST BE GOOD PRICE. Bill 773-1741
afler 7pm.

Femal wanted to share master bedroom
and bath. House Is In nice area In Laguna
Lake. Rent Is $175 per month, gardener Is
provided. Call 544-9210.

Own Room, Hottub, Pool M/F, 5448196,
$205

Brand new HItachl-VHS-VCR $250 must
sell! Call 5494)742

AKAI HOME CASSETTE DECK
EXCELLENT CONDITION ONLY
8 QUARTERS QLD, A STEAL
AT $100 CALL NQW AT 5438964

W anted

NUTRITION COUNSELORS available at
the Health Center, M-F, 9-2 Front desk
•PPL__________________
___
RECREATIONAL SPORTS FRESEWT^
Mini-leisure classes. Are still open!
Massage: Wed. 6-Opm $25
Pocket billiards: Mon. 4-6pm $t 5
Social Dance: Tues/FrI. 7-9pm $15
Classical g u ita r Thurs 7-9pm $15

RJk. RECRUITMENT ‘86
IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN BECOMING
A RESIDENT ADVISOR IN ONE OF CAL
POLY'S RESIDENCE HALLS. JOIN US AT
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING INFORMA
TION SESSIONS:
FEB 4th
7 pm
' Yosemite Hall
9 pm
Santa Lucia Hall
FEB 5th
7 pm
Sequoia Hall
9 pm
Fremont Hall
FEB 6th
7 pm ■
Muir Hall
9 pm
Sierra Madre Hall
FEB 7th
7 pm
Santa Lucia Hall
9 pm
Sequoia Hall
FEB 12th
7 pm
Muir Hall
9 pm
Yosemite Hell
FEB 13th
7 pm
Sierra Madre Hall
9 pm
Tenaya Hall
IF YOU'D LIKE MORE INFORMATION.
JUST CALL X3397.

Stereo Equipment

THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458. Word Processlng, typing. Campus delivery.

Hey Dip, You Were s greet Wsrmup
Love, B.W.

AMA(Amei1can Mktg Asaoc.)MEETINQ
Arch 225: Tues 5; 11KX>-12:00. ‘ Guest
Speaker* from PROCTOR »GAMBLE

and

Professional typing at reasonable rates.
Call Sandy 5 4 ^3 7 6 . After 6pm.

VUARNETS-RAYBANS-BUCCIS and
SUNCLOUOS at discount prices. Ses you
at The Sea Bam, Avila Beach.

Roommates

Employment

Services

Tuaaday, Fabruary S, 19SS
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OTHERWISE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO THE END OF THE LINE.
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Drop th is ad wíth a chack to M ustang Daily o ft at QA226 bafora noon. or tn tha Ad-drop box at U U In form ation dask Cash paym ant not accaptad

32

2 LINE MINIMUM

